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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This practicum intends to explore the motivational factors behind 
r 
'repeat abortionso The underlying assumptions of this study include: 
l 
I 
(1) women have ab~rt;ons; (2) women have repeat abortionso Based on 
these assumptions, the two research que~tions are (1) 'are there signifi­
cant factors in the causation of repeat abortions, and (2) what are the 
implications regarding the lack of information and service to women 
which have a direct relationship to repeat abortionso 
For the purpose of this study, a repeat abortion will be defined 
b~ as any abortion occuring after a first abortion. Significant factors 
[ t in ,the causation of repeat abortion refers to those reasons behind women 
r 
r repeating ~n abortion. The fourth assumption is defined as those areas 
which 'lack services and information 'that could effect repeat abortions, 
such as education" counseling, birth control methodso ,, 
"t ~ 
I It is the personal experience of various counseling agencies that 
':I a 1arge amount of women have repeat aborti ons: approx'imate ly 20%. The ! I 
I iI· I
,t questionnaire will be administered to only those women who are repeat­ II 
I 
" 
,< 
ing an abortionc The researchers have chosen two different sites to I 
I
administer the questionnaire. These sites are the Lovejoy Specialty I \ HOS?1ta1 and the University of Oregon Medical School Outpatient Clinic I I I 
\ and Mu1tnomah Hospita1. 
11 
Having considered the above assumptions: (1) women have abor­
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Since the United States Supreme Court ruled the restrictiye 
abortion laws of Texas and Georgia unconstitutional on January 22, 1973, 
there has been a rapi d increase in 1 ega1 aborti ons and a dramat.i c reduc­
tion nationwide in illegal abortions o Dro Palomaki states that, "Abor­
tion .is now one of the most commonly perfonned procedures in the U.S.:." l . 
In evaluating the literature regarding the Court1s decision to 
legalize abortion, it can be seen that it was made on the basis of some 
very specific, practical and humanistic issueso Chief Justice Douglas 
in explaining his decision wrote the fo110wing: 
The Georgia statute is at war with the clear message
of these cases, that a woman is free to make the basic 
dectsion about whether to bear an unwanted childo 
tlaborate argument is hardly necessary to demonstrate 
that childbirth may deprive a woman of her preferred 
life style and force upon her a radically different 
and undesirable futureo For example, rejected appl i­
cants under Georgia statute are required to endure the 
di scomforts of pregnancy, to incur pain, hi'gher mor­
tality rate, and the after effects of childbir~h, to 
abandon educational plans, to sustain loss of income, 
to forgo the satisfactions of careers, to tax further 
mental and physical health in providing childcare, 
and in some cases, to bear the life long stigma of 
unwed motherhood, a badge which may haunt, if not 
deter, later legitimate family relationships.2 
ll/Abortion Techniques: What are their Risks and Complications?" 
Contemporary Obstetrics and Gynecology, Volo 9, po 73, 19770 
2I1Heal'th, Social Impact of Legalized Abortions," Family Planning 
Digest, Volo 1, No.4., ppo 13-15, 19720 
I 
-I 
I 
4 
Beginning 15 to 20 years ago~ a~ortions were performed to preserve 
the mental life or the health of the ~otherQ Mental life or health was 
: more difficult to define than the physical health of women, and many 
women were denied abortions when they could not prove their present, or 
potential instability, if they gave birth to the unwanted child. This 
may have been an "evolutionary move to circumvent restrictive laws writ­
ten nearly three-quarters of a century before. 1I3 
The risks of having an abortion now are much less than when abor­
tions were illegal, but there are still risks involvedo The following 
are the types of procedures available, listed i.n order of the safest 
procedure first, to the one with the most risks. 
1. A first-trimester suction-curettage abortion performed under 
a 10ca1 anesthesia is currently the safest p~ocedure available. This 
can be done up to 11 weeks gestation. A suction-curettage procedure ,on 
'a woman under 10 weeks gestation is most likely safer when performed'in 
a reputable, freestanding abortion clinic than in a large institution. 
2. Second-trimester abortions should be avoided whenever possi~ 
ble. If it becomes necessary to perform this type of abortion, intra­
amniotic instillation of prostaglandin F2 is the method of choiceo An 
hysterotomy or hysterectomy are rarely the approaches indicated. 4 
The change in the legality of abortions did not necessarily alter 
3uProfessional Perspectives on Abortion,fI JOGN Nursing, po 25, 
1974. 
411Abortion Techniques: What are their Risks and Complications?" 
po 73. 
5 

attitudes, for there are still many people today, who adamantly oppose 
women having abortions. The legal reform, though, has strengthened the 
women's rights movement by establishing a woman1s right to privacy and 
control of her own bodyo In addition, it has recognized the hardships 
which unwanted births cause to individual women, and given them an option 
to enduring these hardshipso 
Abortion reform has reduced the number of illegal abortions and 
the suffering and deaths which accompany them, especially in the case 
of the poore It has eliminated the extensive discriminatory effects 
which abortion laws had on the poor. It has provided them with social 
equality in regards to their family planning, and given them 'new options 
for their future. 
Abortion reform has increased the availability of family planning ,{ 
services for the poor. It has and will continue to save huge welfare 
costs attributed to the birth and care of welfare babies; decrease the 
number of unwanted babies who have a greater potential for maladjustment; 
and finally" help to break up the Vicious circle of births which keep 
poor families tied to the welfare systemo 
The previous information has included the basis on which the 
Supreme Court rUl'ing was made, risks 'of abortions to women, and the 
benefits of the legalization of abortionso In addition, the research­
ers, aware of the time, expense, and physical and emotional risks 
involved in abortions, have explored the literature to try to discover 
the possible rationale prompting a woman who already has had one or 
more abortions, to have another unplanned pregnancyo From this review, 
we wanted to find signlficant factors which might lead us to a better 
, I 
!'Oi' 
6 
understanding of motivational factors leading to repeat abortionso 
While. there is much research in the literature relating to use or 
misuse of contraceptives and women seeking a therapeutic abortion, the 
researchers were only able to find o,ne study which dealt specifically 
with 'a patientl,s seeking a repeat abortiono Nonetheless, the following 
is. a brief survey of the literature showing common factors attributed to 
the phenomenon of repeat abortionso 
The researchers shall first discuss some of the research material 
from the literature, more in view of its general rather than direct 
relevance to our study. 
The ~ypotheses of a study done by Keller and Crawford, "psycholog­
ical Sources 'of Resistance to Family Planning", was that psychological 
i 
I 
j • factors determined resistance to family planningo They chose as their 
. 
subjects women between the ages of 20 and 40 years old, fertile, having 
access to reliable contraceptives, living with their husbands, and hav­
ing born at least two still-living children by their present husbando 
i" They felt the most important result of their study was th~t psycholog-
I' i ca1 factors were ''found to be strongly related to contracepti ve behav­
j' iorl! Their interpr~tations were: "Feelings of inefficacy may be 
related to c'pntraceptive "non-use ll in at least two ways. First, birth 
control measu~es may not be taken by those who, regardle?s of ~heir 
," " knowl edge of contracepti on, are not inwardly convi nced the,x "h,ave the 
I ' power: t9 ~o control their lives." 5 Secondly, procreation of children 
. 
l' is one of the few activities from which the desirabl,e feeling of eff;­
511psYChological Sources of Resistance to Family Planning,"1-' ,
,-\ Merrill-Palmer Quarterly, Vol. 16, po 299, 19700 
I - \ 
I,i " 
I 
7 
. 6 ~acy can be derivedo 
Sanford R. Wolf, M.D. proposes in a paper he wrote that a lack of 
knowledge does not appear to be the chief reas.on for contraceptive fail­
'''-
ures. Because of wide dissemination of birth control information, he 
states that it is likely that a significant proportion of unwanted 
pregnancies occur in cases where psychosexual conflicts-nf one or both. 
partners were important in the pregnancy. He draws his ideas from un­
published·data taken from a large, carefully controlled interview series 
which examined the psychosocial sequelae to the therapeutic abortion 
seen at the Center for Social Studies in Human Reproduction at Johns 
Hopkins University School of Medicine, and also 400 consecutive cases 
seen in the Pregnancy Counseling Clinic of the University of Californiao 
,., Both of these groups were interviewed during the period of 1970-1971. 
, ' 
He concluded that, "Interpersonal situations resulting in contra­
ceptive misuse as described by patients seeking abortion tend to fall 
1 
! into certain patterns and are more common during specific portions of \ 
.' ­I 
f' the 'life cycle, most es~ecia1ly at adolescenceo . They are also highly 
I 
I 
dependent on the state of contraceptive technology available at anyi 
I 
~ g1ven time, ~nd upon the prevailing cultural mi1ieuo" 7 
j 
These patterned behaviours are: (1) Avoidance of birth co~trol.! ... 
:) , 
I 
i Women1s unwillingness to deal realistically with her own sexual desires 
are in this category. This attitude tends to be most prevalent among 
r 
I 
l .... 
! 
: 6Ibido, po 299. 
i' 
! ' 7upsychosexua1 Problems Associated with the Contraceptive 
Practices of Abortion-Seeking Patients", Medical Aspects of Human 
Sexuality, Vol. VII, Noo 9, p. 172 • 
..., 
.I' 
adults as well.8 He further notes that these women are 
8 
frequently impul­
sive in decision-making and fail to use introspection even when dealing 
with significant events regarding their own health or personal finances o 
Elements of both groups, those who avoid birth control a~d those who 
are impulsive in decision-making, frequently occur in the same women. 
This category has been noted to have repeat abortions unless interven­
tion induces some degree of insight. 9 
(2) Forgetting the birth control method. This was often found 
with women- who used birth control pills, for example, as a means of 
se1f-p~nishment, as 
relationship, or as 
manipulative behavior of gaining control 
a means 'of punishing a 'sexual partner. 10 
over a 
iI . 
(3) ~~olescent rebellion. This can take a variety of forms such 
as the rebelliousness of adolescence itself, to openly abusing cont~a­
ception as a way to invite control by her parents, to misusing contra­
ceptjves to combat parents. ll 
(4) Misuse of contraception in a group "family"o This occurred 
I'tI' 
in groups of people living in close quarters, often under.strained or 
pathologic situationso ~his type of "familyll is more common among the 
poor white communities. Often some of the members are. legally married. 12 
I, 8Ibid ., po 172. 
9Ibido, p. 1720 
.;" 
lOIbid., po 
11 .Ibid., po 
173 • 
1740 
l2Ibido, p. 178. 
r 
·r 
"-...r 
9 ' 

(5) Adultery by the wife· following vasectomY. These occur on a 
'smaller basis 'than the previously mentioned categories and were observed 
among married couplesQ These involved severe psychosexual conflicts, 
often in both partners, and usually centered around the wife1s need to 
punish and humiliate her husbando When the pregnancy was known, this 
was a test for the husband to be courage9us and in his ability to stand 
by hero The husbands involVed were submissive and passive, and looked 
for guidance from their wives. 13 
His major consensus is that because the sexual relationship is 
often the closest of human interpersonal relationships, it is. axiomatic 
that any aspect of contraception or its omission that enters into hetero­
sexual intercourse is likely to be interwound wittl the personalities, 
fantasy lives, and major conflicts of the sexual partners •. He further 
states that "contraceptives thus may become also a means of control, 
reward, manipulation, or punishmento" 14I, 
Rainwater., in a pioneering study, described' a variety of psyc,ho­
sexual conflicts which led to birth control fai1ureo This study wasI, 
done among married couples in the poor white urban sbcietyo His find­
ings were (1) hostility of the wife toward the husband interested only 
in his own sexual gratification; (2) women distrusting the male to take 
the responsibility for contraception, and their own distaste 'of using 
the diaphram; and (3) the difficulty of the group interviewed in relat­
II' 
1 ing known methods of birth control to their own personal liveso 
15 
1 
1· 
l3Ibido, pp. l78~1790 
! \ 
I , 14 .Ibid., po 1710I·f ,­
I' 15Ibido, p. 1710 
" 
j., 
10 
Dr. Warren Miller states that Dr. Wolf's findings run strikingly 
parallel to his unpublished findings. The three categories Dr. Miller 
describes are: (1) method failure, which occurred in one-third of his 
patients; (2) not having access to contraceptio~, which effected only 
three percent of women; and (3) where the psychological and behavioral 
antecedents to conception playa role in the occurrence of .an unwanted 
pregnancy, and are II comp1ex and by no means primari 1y a matter of a 
conscious or unconscious ·wish to get pregnanto" 16 He saw the three most 
common factors invoTved in the t~ird area as: (1) use by the .respondent 
of the mechanism of denial; (2) use of the mechanism of r~tiona1ization; 
and (3) fear of the side effects of certai~ contraceptives. 17 
, 
In another study titled "Repeat Aborti6~s.· i:n ~New 'York City: .1~970-
1972 11 , it was found that the number of women seeking repeat abortions 
and the proportion of repeats to total abortions are small, but both 
1 
have ; ncreased wi.th ti me. Of the 114,702 aborti ons performed on New 
York City residents over the two-year period, 6,936 (two percent) were 
repeat abortionso Their study showed that teenagers 17 or younger 
exhibit the smallest proportion of repeats, followed by women 35 and 
older. They felt that the differences by age may be explained by dif­
ferences in fecundi ty and intercourse frequency. Ei ghty-s i x percent of 
. I . 
the respondents had told a counselor following their repeat abortion" 
that they wanted to begin a contraceptive regime~ before being dis~ . 
charged from the hos pi ta1". Fi fty~n i ne percent, howeve r, 1eft the hos­
pital after their repeat abortion without being started on the method 
16Medical Aspects of Human Sexuality, po 1860 
17 I bid., pol 89 0 
11 
which they requested. Nearly half (46 perce,nt) of those who requested 
contraception were given no method at all, anq an additional 40 (13 per­
cent) were given a different method--generally a less effective one-­
than they had requested. Following completion of this study in 1972, 
several municipal hospita~s modified their policies to increase contra­
ceptive initiation before dischargeo 18 
In summary, the literature as it relates to our study indicates 
that psychological factors and'not lack of adequate information are the 
causes of abortions 'and repeat abortions o In the case of the study 
specifically on repeaters, there may have been medical negligence on 
the_ part of the medica,l staff who did not follow through on the requested 
\ birth control method, but the women did not take the initiative to de­
mand a contraceptive and went withouto This, then, may also be a psy­
chological factor, whether it be a form of denial or rationalizationo 
The literature review showed that even when birth control informationI 
! :/ was readi ly aV.Q i] ab1e, women sti 11 have unwanted pregnanci es. However, 
I ',' research was limited 'on the factors behind repea~ abortions and on the' 
I 
I, 	 factors leading to repeat abortion in the Northwest, specifically the 
Portland areao On this basis, the researchers chose to study factors 
I ' 
I 	 leading to repeat abortions in the Portland area. 
One thing which became clear after doing the literature review 
[, is that more studies need to be done in depth into the ps~chologicaJ 
~ behavior of .both men ,and women regarding use and misuse of contracep­
, f 
tion o These are important so that we may become more adept at de~elop-
1811Repeat Abortion in New York City: 1970-1972," Family Planning 
Perspectives, Vol. 5, No.2, p. 930 
12 
ing predictive indices that will enable practic;oner~ to identify th~ir 
problem patient groups prospectively rather tha~ after the occurrence 
'of an unwanted pregnancyo 
i 
! 
I, 
l, 
~ " ", 
;--­
i ' 
j. 
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, 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter will describe the methodology used in this studyo 
Initially, the research design will be described. In addition, this 
chapter defines assumption categories and describes the development of 
the questionnaireso It will also include a description of the sample, 
method for collecting 'data, and the kind of data analysis to be used o 
Research Design 
To measure causes behind women having'more than one abortion, a 
questionnaire was developed and administered to actual clientso To 
achieve ~his purpose, a questionnaire will be designed which will 
I include the mgJo,r factors behind women _hav.ing unwanted pre,gnanci.es. 
l· 
The purpose of the design is accomplished by giving the question­
I 
I nair~ to female clients who have' had more th~n one abortiono The 
• l 
! rationale, for giving the questionnaire only to repeaters is to identify 
;' the causes of repeating, thus helping to identify the common failures o\ 
1 f 
The first site was the University of Oregon Medicai School Outpatient
I 
~ : Clinic and Mu)tnomah Hospital. The second site was Lovejoy Specialty 
I. ,'., 
I 
Hospital" 
:~ . 
I 
Development of the Questionnaire [, 
I To collect data on the trends suggested by the hypotheses, at 
I 
i questionnaire was developed for clients. The first five questions 
l· 
i covered demographic information. The nex~ 'four questions .asked fori 
I 
I, 
14 
information about birth control and past abortions. Question ten on 
the questionnaire, which comprised the data for identi,fying the causes 
behind repeat abortions, was based on the two areas of investigation 
previously definedo 
Amaximum of nine statements, which described reasons for repeated 
pregnancies, were listed in this section. A previous list of reasons 
was narrowed by the researchers to these nine statements. Specific 
assumptions, such as, II I coul d nO.t afford to see a doctor, II and "My 
doctor took me off birth control ,II were made into one statement: 
"Birth control was not used at all. 1I Our purpose for this was to keep 
the question~aire short and concise, to ensure the highest rate of 
returns. 
Questionnaire Format 
The format of the questionnaire is divided into four sections: 
the introductory letter, instructions, demographic information, and the 
body of the questionnaire (see Appendix for a copy of the Questionnaire). 
The introductory letter explains who the researchers are, the pur­
pose of the questionnaire, gives directions as to where to return the 
questionnaire upon completion, and assures the client of'confidential­
ityo 
Instructions explain what the information will be used for and 
again assures confidentialityo 
The primary purpose of the first nine questions was to describe 
the respondents as to age, education, marital status~ number of previous 
live births, number of abortions, prior birth control information, and 
questions regarding prior abortions. 
15 
Pre-Test 
The questionnaire was evaluated by three of the Social Service 
Staff at the University of Oregon Medical School o Feedback on specific 
statements was helpful in assuring that the intended meani~g of the I
I 
statements was understood and was useful in clarifying ambiguous ques­
"" .I tions. Irrelevant data was also acknowledged and eliminated, whichI 
shortened the questionnaireo 
It was then revised and given a tw.~-:~~~.~._trjat pe.riQ.Q_at the 
Medical Schoolo After the two weeks, the re'turned questionnaires 
showed that (1) ,l!1"qcs~_.J;l.j~nts_.LJnder.~_tQ.od the questionnaire and could fill 
it out easily, and -(2) women were not, on the whole, reluctant to fill 
out the questiohnaire. 
Site 
The Agencyo In seeking an agency that would allow access to act­
ual clients to whom the questionnaire would be given, it was decided to 
use two of the agencies in town that were serving voluntary female 
abortion clients. Lovejoy Specialty Hospital and the University of 
Oregon Medical School Outpatient Clinic and Multnomah Hospital met this 
cri teri a. 
Lovejoy Specialty Hospital is a medica; facility which is licensed 
exclusively by the Board of Health for termination of pregnancyo It is 
set up as an out-pati.ent facility, and therapeutic abortions are per­
formed at the Hospital on a one-day basis. Lovejoy Specialty Hospital 
is located at 933 N. Wo 25tho Therapeutic abortions are performed be­
. tween the 8th and 12th weeks of pregnancy, and patients are referred to 
other physicians to handle the procedure when the patient is past the 
16 
12th week of pregnancy C_Qun.s~1i'lg_JQr' ,.the patient ts_ an trl'teg~~J part0 
of~tl~cat:e..-Pl.u.s..,..b1rj;h._c,QDtr:QJ~j,ofQ.rJl1.~.t.i em., al1d. a _ two-w~ek check-upo 
_PAY.:men.t.for their services must be made in full and in advanceo Because 
of the system of payment, only t~ose women who can afford $152 0 00 or are 
on welfare can partake of their services o 
The therapeutic abortion service at the University of Oregon 
Medical School Outpatient Clinic and Multnomah Hospital has been in 
existence since January 19710 Since its inception in 1971 to 1973, they 
have performed approximately 1,060 abortions by the suction dilation 
curettage methodo At present, they serve seven abortion patients a 
week. Six patients are treated with the D&C method. One patient, who 
is between 16-20 weeks along in her pregnancy, is being treated by theL 
saline methodo 
The Population 
All clients who were seeking their,first abortion 'were not con­
sidered for this studyo This process resulted in a sample that was 
more time consuming and was difficult to obtain, yet met the require­
ments of our study. 
In addition, the questionnaire was passed out in two different 
agencieso This was achieved by creating the s~me questionnaire and 
administering it at Lovejoy Specialty Hospital and the University of 
Oregon Medical Schoolo (Procedure of the administration of the ques­
tionnaire is explained in the data collection section follow;ngo) 
i· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! . 

I 

I 
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Data Collection 
To collect this data at the Unlversi'ty-of Oregon Medical School, 
the counselors in the abortion c1i~ic ga.ve a questionnaire to every 
woinan who said she had h~d a previ,ous abortion duri'ng 'her i .. nitia1 inter­
view. The ciient then returned)he completed questio~naire to the sec­
retary at the Social Service Office Q 
At the Lovejoy Specialty Hospital, the researchers themselves 
approached women who were (1) waiting for their two week check-up or 
(2) were waiting for an appointment with a doctor or counselor. This 
method led to some uncomfortable feelings on the part of the research­
I 
ers; since the researchers were total strangers to the clients, and did '! 
not have privacy in which to answer any questions the client sometimes 
had. Because of the Administration1s policy, this,was the only proced­
ure available to the researchers. 
The researchers identified the clients who were having a repeat 
abortion by handing each woman a questionnaire that had a cover letter 
attached giving directions to only fill out the questionnaire if they 
had had more than one abortiono Those women who were not repeat abor­
t;on clients handed back the questionnaire. Those who chose to fill 
out the questionnaire were told where to place it when they were 
through. 
The questionnaire was administered over a nine-month period of 
time, which was from June 15, 1976, through December 31, 1976Q 
,'"
I 
I 
I 
'11'. 
18 
Totals of Data 'Collected 
TABLE I 
TOTALS OF DATA COLLECTED 
Total number of questionnaires distributed 51 
Total number of questionnaires collected 51 
Total number returned, uncomp,leted 10 
Total number lost o 
Total number useable 41 
Total number refused o 
/ 
CHAPTER IV, 
RESULTS OF DATA 
This chapter will describe the sample based on demographic infor­
mation obtained from,the questionnaire. It will also include the results 
compiled from each questiono 
This section includes tables on demographic variables and narra­
tive comments. 
TABLE II 
AGES OF INTERVIEWEES 
f % 
'16-18 6 15 

19-21 14 34 

(/) 
OJ 	 22-24 8 20 
c::( 
C) 	
25-27 '9 '22 
28-32 4 10 
41 .Total 100% 
The range of ages for persons responding to the questionnaire was 
22 yearso Most people fell into the category of 19-21 years (34%). 
The lowest number of persons falling into one age category was 10 peo­
ple, falling into the 28-32 years (10%). 
I, 
I 
20 

TABLE III 

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION COMPLETED 

-o 
o 
..c 
u 
(/') 
C 
or­
(/) 
s... 
res 
Q) 
>­
'f % 
10th 3 7 
11 th 9 22 
12th 11 27 
, lst'collo' '8 20 
2nd'coll o 5 12 
3rd coll. 2 5 
4th collo' '3 7 
Total . 41 '100% 
~ ------_._.__._--_.__._-------­
The range of education completed was 10th grade through gradua­
I 
tion from col1egeo The average year completed was 12th gradeo Most I 
persons fell into the category of having completed the 12th grade (27%)0 I 
I 
~ The smallest frequency of persons falling into a category was 3rd year I 
I 
of college (5%)o 1 
j 
'I 
TABLE IV 
LIVING STATUS 
f % 
Single 19 46 
Married 8 '20 
Divorced 4 10 
(/) 
::s 
.f..) 
res 
.f..) 
(.I') 
0> SeEarated 3 7 
C 
or­
> 
or­
--I 
Living With 4 10 
Other 3' .. '7 
'Total 
_4J ____ JO_O% 
The largest percent of interviewees were s~ngleo The lowest 

amount of responses fell into two categories: separated (7%) and other 
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responses (7%). 
TABLE V 
FREQUENCY OF LIVE BIRTHS 
PRIOR TO THIS ABORTION 
f % 
V) 
..c::: 
.fJ 
s.. 
.,.. 
c:a 
QJ 
.,..> 
-I 
0 23 ' '56 
1 13 32 
2 4 10 
3 1 2 
Total 
~-- -
41 
-
_100_%., 
'I 
( 
Most of the interviewees had no live births prior to thi's abor­
,tion (56%). Thirty-two percent of the women had one live birth prior 
to the abortiono Ten percent of' the women had two live births, and 2% 
of the women had three live births prior to the abortion. 
I 
TABLE VI t I 
I, 
I 
TOTAL NUMBER OF ABORTIONS I 
INCLUDING LAST ABORTION, 
f' % 
2 '33 81 
3 5 12 
4 3 7 
,.o~aJ, ,_ '41 100% 
The lowest number of abortions were twoo The highest number of 
abortions received by an interviewee were fouro Most persons fell into 
the category of two abortions~ 
22 
TABLE VII 
FREQUENCY OF RESPONDENTS HAVING RECEIVED 
BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION 
f % 
I Yes ····41 100 
IN· 
100%~~T:tal 4~ 
All respondents received 100% of the birth control informationo 
TABLE VIII 

BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION RECEIVED BY RESPONDENTS 

I 
IUD 
Pills 
Birth Control 
Inf6~ Received 
f % 
33 80 
'39 96 ' 
Birth Control 
Infoo Not Received 
f %8 ' 20 
'2 ' , 4 . 
Total 
% 
100 
100 
Diaphram . 28'" 68' 13 . 32 100 
I Foam 
IRh~thm 
. '21 
21 
' '51 ' 
51' . 
, 20 
20 . 
49 
49 
100 
100 
! Douch ' '21 51 20 49 100 
! Condom' 26 '63 15 37 100 
Withdrawal 17 41 ' 24 59 100 
j ! Other 1 2 40 98 lOa 
I,

j 
I 
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TABLE IX 
LOCATIONS OF PREVIOUS ABORT10NS 
f % 
Vi 
c:: 
o
-.,.. 
.f..) 
1'0 
U 
o 
-J 
Lovejoy , 17 41 
" Uni v~ Of' Ca1~ "'4 10 
Med o School 3' 8 
Other 17 '41 
Total ' 41' 100% 
The largest percentage of places listed were at Lovejoy Specialty 
Hospital and other outside faci1ities. Other places listed were out­
of-state clinics such as New York, Denver, City of Roseso 
TABLE X 
LENGTH OF TIME LAST REPEAT ABORTIONS OCCURRED 
f % 
, f 
Less 'than 6'mos~" 30' " 73 
6 mos. - 1 ro 1 2 
, l~r. -2 ~r. 
\2 r. - 4 r. 
I 4 y"r 0 - 8 y"r. 
6 
2 
2 
17 
4 
4 
18 :t..r. or more 0 
Tota1 41 100%
_..... - - - ....-- ---­ -~.-.-
It is interesting to note most persons having repeat abortions 
occurred mostly less than six months agoo Two percent of the repeti­
tion of abortions occurred six months to one year agoo 
TABLE XI . 

CAUSES GIVEN FOR PREGNANCY 

Birth control method not used regularly 
Birth control method failed 
Birth control method not used at all 
Forced intercourse 
Nervous about exam 
No birth control information . 
Didn't like birth control method 
Thought III" was 'sterile 
'Oth' ' I er 
f 
15 
8 
8 
'0 
0 
0 
6 
'3 
1 
24 

% 
36 
19 
I 
19 
-

-

-

15 
9 
2 

I 
lI()tal 41 100% 
Thirty-six percent of the interviewees did not use birth control 
devices regularly. Nineteen percent of the women did not use birth con­
trol at all or the birth control method fai1ed Q Fifteen percent of the 
respondents did not like the birth control .method. Nine percent of the 
respondents thought they or their partners were steri1eo Two percent 
had other reasons o 
I 
·1 
I 
! 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
This final 'chapter will describe conclusions regarding the hypoth­
eses, limitations of the study and implications for social worko 
CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE HYPOTHESES 
This section will explore the original hypothesis in relation to 
the results of the questionnaire, to determine if the results support 
the hypothesis. It will also offer possible reasons why clients 
responded as they did to specific questions. 
It was hypothesized in our study that repetition of abortions may 
be affected by factors such as (1) inadequate birth control counseling 
and (2) lack of adequate birth control methods. This implies that 
there are inadequate r~sources within health institutions which are 
unavailable to meet the needs of womeno From the study the researchers 
found the following informationo 
All the interviewees had received some birth control information.' 
One-hundred percent of the respondents reported that at one time they 
had received birth control ,information. The ques,tion did not ask how 
specific or thorough the' fnfo,rmation was or how much of the i'nformation 
the \'tomen retained o For'examp1e, even though a woman stated she had 
" I 
r , 
received information about every method, we do not know if this infor­
mation was given during an hour discussion or a five minute discussionQ 
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I 

I. 

i 
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I 

1 
1 
I 
The researcner1s first hypothesis was not.suppor,ted by the re'su1ts of 
the datao The results showed that 100% of the women did' receive birth 
c~ntrol information; so lack o~ birth contro1' info~ati6n as measured 
did not contribute to repetitive abortions;'~This is consistent with 
finaings'reported by Sanford R. Wolf, M. O. and cited in the literature 
review of this study. 
The second hypothesis suggested that. repetition .of abortions was 
caused by inadequate birth control methods. It was foti~~ by t~~ 
researchers that only 19% of the respondents reported ,that a birth con­
" , 
tro1 method failed. Thirty-six percent of tha.,b-i.rth-con.tr~l. methods 
were. not used re.gularly and i9% of the respondents indicatecLthat a 
birth control method was not used at all. Fifteen percent of the re­
'spondents did not l~ike any birth control method. '~These results suggest 
th~t the repetition of abortions were not caused by inadequate birth 
, contro 1 methods,. ­
It is interesting to note that the attitudes of the respondents' 
varied. Thirty-six percent of the birth control methods were not used 
regularly and 19% of th~ birth co~tro1 methods were not used at all. 
It is the' opinion of the researchers that the respondents who fell into 
these two categories may not h~ve been satisfied with the birth .control 
methods available or did not see an importance in using them on a regu­
lar basis. The data did show that 15% of the' women were dissatisfied 
with the available birth control methods" ,.Th'e researchers' c.bncluded 
, • • I.' ,.. t~;. • :-. , ~. • . ' 
from the above data that there' are ~a~i'ed 'aftitudes towar.d available 
" ~ \:' 'f' • 
! . 
birth control methods an~ these·attft~~~s··coutd hav~ a~ eft~ct on 
repetitive abortionso 
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Qther conclusions can be made regarding the data collected by the 
researchers. Below is a general summary of the important points to be 
considered. 
The youngest persons who took the survey were 16 years of ageo 
The oldest was 32 years of age. The average age was 22 years o 
The average year completed in school was 12th .grade. The lowest 
grade of education receiVed was 10th grade, ~nd the highest grade com­
pleted was college graduation. 
. 
l 
T+~e largest group of participants +·were single women. The highest 
II • i nci dent of 1 i ve bi rths pri or to. th~ a.borti ons were three. Most had no 
I prior live births. 
The lowest number of repetitive .aboTtions. were, ,two 0 The highest 
number was four. The averc:ge ·number of ~ repe;tj,tj"v,Q,.-aJ;)orti,ons,.,was",_2.o 7 • 
On~-hundred percent of the women recei ved sorne .type of bi rth cont ro1 
information •. Ninety-six percent of the women received information about 
birth control pills, that being the largest percentage of information 
received. 
Most previous abortions were performed at Lovejoy Medical Hospital 
or various clinics throughout the United Stateso 
Of the 73% of the p~rsons having repetitive abortions, these 
abortions occurred less than six months ago. 
Thirty-six percent of the women did not use birth control regular­
ly. Nine percent did not use any birth control method at all 'or the 
method failed. 
This suggests that the respondents were mostly single women about 
I 
the age of 22 ~ho ha~ completed high school 0 It is possible that these 
). findings will be t~portant for further research on repetitlve abortions. 
I 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
One of the main purposes of this study was to. determine the moti­
vational factors behind repeat abortionso This section will examine 
possible factors that were revealed by the data from our study and re­
trace the limitations of this studyo 
The original purpose of this study was exploratory in natureo The 
researchers attempted to establish whether there are any significant 
factors in the causation of repeat abortions. To accomplish this pur­
pose an instrument was developed and administered to women who had had 
repetition of abortions o 
In retrospect, it has become apparent that the researchers used 
three steps in the process of the development of the studyo 
The first was to create two underlying assumptions: (1) women 
have abortions; (2) women have repeat abortionso The ,second step of 
the process was to develop two research questions based on the above 
assumptions: (1) are there significant factors in the causation of 
repeat abortions; and (2) what are the implications regarding the lack 
of information and service to women which have a direct relationship to 
repeat abortionso The third step was to develop two hypotheses: (1) 
repetition of abortions is caused by inadequate counseling; and (2)' 
repetition of abortions is caused by lack of adequate birth control 
methods. 
Because ~ach of these steps could have been a study in and of 
'itself, and because these researchers attempted to do· all three, the 
purpose of this study was not fully accomplished o 
There are several reasons why the instrument developed for this 
I 

I 
,I 

t 
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study was not as useful as expected. TDe questionnai.r~ .,iQrJTlgt. WjlS .~9~" 
general ,.,~!l~. qtd nq.t" ga~he~ specific responses o Instead, it assumed that 
specifics could be inferred by the researchers from these general ques­
tions Q Perhaps a second questionnaire focusing more on specific areas 
should have followed the initial general questionnaire, therefore offer­
ing the researchers more specific datao It was impossibl~ to conclude 
from the way in which the questions were', stated, or the way in which the 
directions were read, whether this elicited more general responses rath­
er than specific data. An example of this are the responses to question 
Number 7, which measured which birth control methods respondents had 
'information about, but did not measure how much of the informatfon they 
retained was reliable and factual. A more extensive pre-test would have 
helped to valida~e ,the ,instrument. Finally, there was no effort to com­
pare this instrume~t' with any other 'validated instruments. 
After obtaining the data, it became apparent that there w'as one 
factor related to the sample that may have influenced the results of 
this studyo The questionnaire was administered to only those women who 
were repeating an abortion. It is in the opinion of the researchers 
that the women answering these questions were under some degree of 
stress and discomfort~ Because the questionnaire was administered at 
the hospital preceding a medical examination after the previous abortion, 
some of the women seemed somewhat uncomfortable,apd nervous; therefore, 
this may have been a factor influencing their responses (i.e., hurryingi' 
I 
I thro~gh the questionnaire, not following directions, etco)o 
Another factor related to the sample,that may have influenced the 
results of this study was not having specifically asked what birth con­
IIIiI!!1 
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trol methods a woman used previous to each abortiono Therefore, the 
information received was not thoroughQ .~. 
. I 
! 
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK 
This section will discuss what implications this study has for 
women in our society and practicing abortion counselorso 
From our study it is: important to note that some women do experi­
ence more than on~ abortiono Repeat abortions do occur among womeno 
The following factors may have an influence on further study about 
repetitive abortions. 
(1) Since abortions became legal in 1.9]0, women now have another 
recourse besides having unwanted children. An abortion is no longer 
difficult to obtaino 
(2) There are women who have repeat abortions; therefore, it may 
be important to consider with further research the impQrtance ...o£.more 
support from women1s bealth instituti·ons ··and ~i·ter-ature .concerning 
repetitive abortionso 
(3) From the literature review the researchers learned that 
there are p_s.,YchQlog,iCgl fact.ors ..~hat are related to aborti'onso Some 
! 
I',,, , 
I of the noted psychologica] factors were: feelings of inefficacy, i~pul-
I' I 
sive in decision-making, self-punishing, psychosexual conflicts, etco 
\ 
I ­
I 
The researchers believe that there 'are a combination of reasonsI 
I that cause women to experience repeat abortionso For future study and 
I 
I 
\ better service delivery, it might be important to consider the follow 
ing: 
\ 
I 
1 
I ~ 
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(1) That 100% of the women in this study did receive birth con­
; , ',tro1: iflfqnnation and because of varied attitudes or the way in which theI 
I 
!, " ibfonllation was del ivered, the respondents did not uS.e the methods con­
1 
I sistentlyo It;s -the opinion of the·researchers that fur:ther' study is 
1 
! 'jneeded in the area 'of women IS attitudes toward birth control methods o 
(2) Seventy-three percent of the 'repeat abortions occurred less 
t 
I 
I than six months ag~. Women are continuing to have repeat abortions in 
I 
I 
I the present. In a study perfonned in New York City, within the first 
I 
! 

I' time 'period of six months there was a total of 2027 repeat abortions; 

I 
I 
! and in 'the second time period, also six month~', a total of 6002 repeat 
, aborti ons were· performedo \'The number of women seeki ng repeat aborti ons 
in proportion to first time abortions is small, but increased in timeo 
(3) Most respondents who have repeat abortions are 22 years of 
age. and have completed high schoolo This is important considering that 
i 
a common myth among professlonals ;s that repetitive abortions occurs 
mostly among young teenage girls. 
I The above points may contribute to further study concerning the 
I 

I 

I 
I problem of repetitiye abortionso This study establishes no conclusiveI 
evidence as to why repetitive abortions occur among women; however, it 
1 
I 
I 
I is hopeful that the ;-sSue of repetitive abortions will become a concern 
I 
to soc;~ty as a wholeoI 
I 
I 
I 
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APPENDIX 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
This questionnaire is designed to help us determine why repeat 
abortions occuro It is hoped that with this knowledge we can better 
serve you and also pinpoint 
done. Do not put your name 
remain confidential. 
where further work and 
on this questionnaireo 
research needs to be 
All fnfonnation will 
1. Age: 
2. Education: (highest grade completed) 
30 Status: 
Married 
Singl e 
Divorced 
Separated 
Widowed 
Living with significant other 
v 
4. Number of previous live births: 
50 Including this abortion, how many abortions (legal or illegal) 
have you had? 
l 8,.. 1" 	 !!< XI < '~'4P,,>w4 - CtA _~ g .J,.: .", QAil!l!J .. w ... 
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60 	 Have you ever received birth control information by a trained pro­
fessional, ioe., women1s health center, nurse, teacher, doctor, 
etco? 
__ yes ___ no 
70 	 If you answered ~ to the above question, check which ones you 
have received information about: 

Ao IUD 

Bo Birth control pills 

IC. 	 Diaphram &Jelly I 
I 
I 
ID. 	 Foam, cream I 
Eo 	 Rhythm method 
Fo 	 Douching 
G. Condom 

He Withdrawal 

I. 	 Other: 
80 	 Where were your past abortion(s) performed? 
I. 	 A.I 
I 
. 
Bo 

Co 

Do 

uc . 
! ~;:;;;= illS! ~ ;:us ~:;p=a ~ .. ~ cwo 
'CI' c .. UZ ... :;s:,4f r' P' ..r'<~.,., .. .,;I!,­
" 	 l
,
, 
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9. 	 PAST ABORTIONS (how long ago) 
Please fill in the blank spaces below with a number response from 
the right hand columno 	 . 
(example: 1st abortion __3__ ) 
A. 	 1st abortion 

1 0 Less than 6 months agoo
B. 	 2nd II 
2. 6 mo~ths to 1 year ago.

Co 3rd II 
 30 1 year to 2 years agoo 

Do 4th II 4. 2 years to 4 years agoo 

50 4 years to 8 years agoo
E. 	 5th II 
60 8 years or moreo 

Fe 6th II 

IIG. 	 Last 
100 REASON FOR PREGNANCY 
Please select appropriate answer from the right hand column and 
fill in the blanks below with a numbero 
A. 	 1st abortion 1 • 	 Birth control not used regularlyo 
B. 2nd II 	 2. Birth control method failed. 
3. Birth control was not used 	atc. 	 3rd II a110 
Do 4th II 40 	 Forced intercourse; no chance to 
use birth control methodo 
uEo 	 5th 50 	 I was nervous about seeing a 
doctor for a pelvic and birthF. 	 6th II control 0 
IIGo Last 6. 	 I had no birth control informa­
tiono 
Ho 	 Present II 70 	 I stopped using any birth control 
because I didn1t like what I hado 
I waited for something bettero 
80 	 I thought I was sterile; I thought 
my sexual partner was sterileo 
9. 	 Other: (don1t remember, don't 
know why, etc.}o 
